NSW FLIES THE INNOVATION FLAG AT CEBIT AUSTRALIA

The NSW Government will use its partnership with the Asia Pacific’s biggest business technology expo CeBIT Australia (23-25 May) to showcase the diversity of the state’s technology sector, target international investment, and promote its support for innovative startups and fast growing SMES.

The NSW Government’s presence at CeBIT Australia will demonstrate the breadth of innovation on offer across the technology sector in Sydney and country areas of NSW.

CeBIT Australia is the Asia Pacific’s biggest business-to-business technology exhibition and conference. It will attract more than 15,000 global technology professionals across industry, SMEs, government and startup sectors.

Visitors to CeBIT are invited to visit the NSW Government stand at the International Convention Centre at Darling Harbour to meet our friendly team and be briefed on the latest opportunities on offer in our technology sector.

The NSW stand will have on display unique technologies and services from across our state’s education, agriculture, logistics, events, recruitment, traffic management and university sectors as well as information on government support services.

As well as seven innovative companies, teams from the Department of Industry and Department of Finance, Services and Innovation will be available on the stand.

The NSW Government-backed Jobs for NSW will also be on the stand to promote its range of support for startups and fast-growing SMEs.

Also, 12 of the state’s best startups supported by Jobs for NSW will be on display in the StartUp Zone at CeBIT.

With 34 countries represented across exhibitors and delegates at CeBIT as well as seven international pavilions, NSW will be promoted globally as Australia’s leading technology business investment and tourism destination.
EXHIBITORS ON THE NSW GOVERNMENT STAND AT CEBIT

- **Me3D Pty Ltd of Wollongong** - Provides unique 3D printing solutions to schools, universities and for the home. Developed specifically for use by students in the classroom, Me3D's 3D printing products are challenging traditional teaching to engage and excite children in all aspects of learning. [www.me3d.com.au](http://www.me3d.com.au)

- **Premonition.io Pty Ltd of Sydney** - The world’s only transport management technology system that helps carriers, service providers, and retailers route and manage their fleet operations autonomously in real-time in a first for the logistics industry. [www.premonition.io](http://www.premonition.io)

- **Q2Connect Pty Ltd of Burwood** - Technology platform that allows people who are attending events to network with peers before, during and after while also supporting event planners with updates, alerts, online surveys and sponsor opportunities. [www.q2connect.com](http://www.q2connect.com)

- **Ribit.net of Eveleigh** - Developed within CSIRO's Data61, Ribit.net is an online platform that connects tertiary students looking for work related to their studies and careers with startups and innovative businesses that require specific STEM or digital knowledge and skills. [http://ribit.net](http://ribit.net)

- **Slasherteck Ltd of Tura Beach** - Innovative NSW manufacturer that aims to revolutionise roadside maintenance and traffic management using patented technologies including drones to increase efficiency, reduce costs and improve safety. [www.slasherteck.com.au](http://www.slasherteck.com.au)

- **TechConnect Global of Sydney** - Incubator program that supports small to medium-sized businesses and startup entrepreneurs with access to world-class research and facilities at the University of NSW and matched funding up to $15,000 to bring innovative ideas to market. [www.techconnectglobal.com.au](http://www.techconnectglobal.com.au)

- **ICT International of Armidale** - Designs, manufactures and deploys customised integrated wireless monitoring solutions for commercial agriculture and scientific research for the natural and built environments. It has developed a unique range of digital sensors and data loggers for plant and soil research worldwide. [au.ictinternational.com](http://au.ictinternational.com)